Introduction
Did you know that in one of Ibn Battuta’s
journey's he got chased by prisoners? In
this report you will learn all about Ibn
Battuta’s life, travels and more! If you want
to know more than keep reading!

Text box

What was it like to a explorer

Did you know he used
boats and other things
that he made! Did you
also know that before
he flew home by a airplane he visited to
Mecca, Muslim city
then he found a giant
bird so he tamed it! To
get back home.

It was hard being an explorer .Usually he
had to eat the same food nearly everyday, sadly he got home sick and also got
diseases. Also the rooms had no airconditioning so he got hot and sweaty .
Often when he rode his horse he needed to pee on the road and grass. It wasn’t then you think to be a explorer because some of them got trapped ,
attacked and even chased by prisoners
and pirates and even robbers ! To sleep
he had to travel to a con try to sleep
there but many explorer would chop
trees to make bowls, fork and spoons to
survive but some explorers would die
from something bad like how Ibn
Battuta died by a black death how ever
it was also great because they could collect things they never seen before Also
they could discover different places and
country or even foods and fruits and
new animals also a adventure is like a
residential trip but we travel by ourselves for more than 20 or 10 years.

What kind of explorer was he
He was a 2 kind of explorer a
Geographer and Muslim explorer

Why famous and why travel or
wanted to explore
Interestingly he wanted to be a
explorer because he liked seeing
new people, new places, and experimenting different cultures!
Also so he could record his

Journey's.

Fact

Early life and school

He said when he was in
china the hens in china
are bigger than geese in
our country .Also he
brought a camera with
him!

Did you know Ibn
Battuta was born in
February 25th, 1304.
He lived in Tangier,
Morocco.

Ports he found

He found the port and waterfront
of zeila and the great port of
Alexandia in 1326.

When and how died

He died in 1369 when he
was 64-65 years old !
Then he died by a black
death , which swept
across from North Africa

Age when
travel and
year

Fascinating facts
Ibn Battuta’s map

Surprisingly he traveled further distance than Marco polo!
Every explorer has the same answer code , he spent the whole winter
in winter also he stayed at India for7 years working for sultan.

Where went and
with who

Fascinatingly he
when he was 21
years old! Did you
know he traveled
to Rihla, West Africa, Southern Africa, Eastern Europe, South Asia,
China and North
Africa. He traveled
with captain
James cook

